
Twitter’s secret search weapons – do you use them?
by Tara-Tamiko

Let me show you how to combine Twitter search filters and search operators to create
search strings that will make Google quiver in their Internet boots. Because you won’t
need Google to find anything ever again!

Imagine the world without Google. I wasn’t joking before; it is possible to survive without
them (and without Bing, Yahoo, etc.). You know Twitter is the place to have conversations,
but are you still trying to get your head around doing this in just 144 characters? Is your
Twitter timeline “noisy”? Delve into the secret, most untalked about filters that even
Twitter hasn’t documented for us!v

In 4 minutes you’ll know how to find viral topics, images, questions and Influencers on the
topics that matter to you without ever leaving Twitter. Oh, and these work on your mobile
and the web version!

The search operators and filters you’ll learn:

min_retweets:[number] 

min_faves:[number] 

filter:images 

filter:links 

filter:news 

filter:verified 



lang:[language code] 

since:yyyy-mm-dd until:yyyy-mm-dd 

near:[place] 

() 

OR 

”” 

?

Viral tweets

When a topic or subject goes viral, it will get a lot of tweets, retweets and likes! When
Instagram changed their logo, the opinions were abundant, and there were plenty of blog
posts written about it. Try this search string:

min_retweets:[number] – identify tweets which received the minimum number of retweets
specified

min_faves:[number]– identify tweets which received the minimum number of tweets
specified

lang:en – identify tweets in the languages specified. This can be changed to any language.

Twitter images only

Let’s say you want to see everything about a topic that show the tweets that
contain images. Pinterest and Instagram are not the only ones that can show photos, you



know! Let’s take wearables as an example and we’ll also try to find the most viral tweets.
Use this search string:

When might you use the image filter? When you want to like and retweet other
people’s tweets as this increases your exposure to meeting new people, having
conversations and finding interesting people to follow.

If you’re not looking for viral but want informative, then cheat sheets and infographics will
be your thing. To find cheat sheets in your topic area, you can use the following search
string:



filter:images – identify tweets that contain images 
( ) – parenthesis to group terms together 

OR – must be in capital letters and identifies tweets that have any of the mentioned terms 
"" – identifies tweets that have the exact phrase within the quotation marks

What questions are people asking on Twitter?

This is an excellent way to find out what people are asking. You can jump in and answer
and what better way to start a conversation or gain followers!

Use the ? search operator

You will see many tweets using the question mark and containing a link to a blog post.
You’ll want to ignore those by using filter:links. However, you’ll want to tell Twitter to
exclude tweets that contain links by using the - operator. Your search string will look like
this:

filter:links – identify tweets that contain links

Twitter influencers



There are many influencers on Twitter and not all of them have the little blue tick that
indicates they’re verified. However, if you are looking for the top dogs on a particular
subject, this Twitter search string is for you:

filter:verfied – identify tweets from verified accounts

Click on the Accounts tab to see a list of verified twitter accounts:



Research work

This next filter is invaluable to researchers who want to cut through the noise and the
chitter chatter on Twitter and get information from news sources.



filter:news – identify tweets that come from news websites

We can find out past news stories on Apple by using the date filters.



How to choose the right paid productivity

app

by Tara-Tamiko

You’ve spent the last few hours searching for a productivity app to solve your
procrastination problem forever.

You find the perfect one. It’s free!

You download it only to find the ads annoy you. The “upgrade to premium” pop up gets on
your nerves. But, you battle on and then BAM: you can’t add any more tasks unless you
go premium. No way!

You decide not to be stingy and give a poor developer $0.99 ($1.50 tops) for a good app
with no ads and full functionality! Well done, you’ll soon be in a productivity flow that no
one can touch!

But wait!

Your newly paid, super duper-premium-no ads app keeps crashing. You can’t sync to
iCloud. You don’t have Dropbox, but you sign up hoping the Dropbox sync works.



It doesn’t.

All those tasks you spent hours entering. Pen and paper? No, because your Moleskin
won’t send you a notification to remind you to start your report.

Simply follow these 3 guidelines so your app of choice is worthy of your time and money.

Take note of the updated date & version history

You probably look at the apps’ screenshots, icon and the number of reviews it’s received.
However, you need to check the date and version history first. Let’s take a look at Agile
Tortoise Drafts 4 app.





If the What’s New date is over three months old, it’s likely the developer isn’t supporting
the app and hasn’t been updated to include the latest version iOS version history. Discard
it and move on to the next app. 
If it’s looking pretty decent, a month or two off, you can scroll down to Version History
which will tell you how new an app is, and how often they upgrade.

If it’s a paid app, don’t consider downloading it unless it’s updated monthly, at the
very least

Check compatibility

Now, I’ve heard countless people complain that an app is crap yet they’ve not updated
their iPhone’s software (operating system) since iOS5. Apps that are worth our time and



money will be in the latest iOS version.

So if you’re not there, or you’re still using your iPhone 4S, you’ll be limited in your choice
of good apps.

Check your software version and make sure your phone operating system and the app
you wish to invest in are singing from the same song sheet.

Read reviews

It’s worth taking the time to read of other people’s experience with using the app to learn
from them and save you time and money.

But how to decipher the reviews when there’s a mix of glowing reports and dissatisfied
app users? Easy, always go for the middle.

Reviews with 3 stars will help you cut through the “family & friends” of the app developer
reviews (they tend to leave 5 stars) and the I-didn’t-check-my-phone-was-compatible-
reviews (they will leave a 1 star).



In addition, be mindful of reading the reviews based on the current version of the app.
Older reviews will refer to problems that the app developer has rectified in the latest
version.

Beware!

Avoid any unnecessary surprises, check for in-app purchases. Typically reserved for free
apps, a handful of paid apps will offer extra features for at a price.

These simple guidelines should help you find the right paid app for you and can be
applied to all types of apps, not just productivity ones.

Did I miss anything? Please share how you choose your apps. Send me a tweet or leave
a comment below.
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GAMEBANDBY TARA ON MAY 24, 2016

How To Download Animations From The Pixelfurnace

Website

If you own a Gameband then you have access to our PixelFurnace application. This

application allows you to customize your Gameband’s LED screen to whatever you

want, this is what we affectionally refer to as Hack Your Band. This brief video tutorial

shows you how or keep on reading below to learn more.

Hack Your Band

There are some really cool ways to go about this. You can create your own animation by

using the tools in PixelFurnace or you can actually go to our website and download

animations that other people have uploaded.

First, log in to your Gameband account on the PixelFurnace website. This will give you

access to download the animations that you like. If you do not log in, you will not be able

to access these animations.

Once you have download your first animation, go to your Gameband and place the

animation inside of your Animations folder. Once you have done this, launch

PixelFurnace from your Gameband.

How to Download Animations from PixelFurnace



Now that PixelFurnace is up, go to Add Animation and select Load a GIF and then you’ll

click on the Open button. Find the animation you just saved under your Animations

folder. Once you have selected this, click on the Go button. You should now see the

animation appear on your PixelFurnace. Go ahead and click Apply and then eject your

Gameband. You should see it on your Gameband’s LED screen.

And that is how you can download animations from our PixelFurnace website and apply

them to your Gameband.

We’d love to see you create your own animations. If you’d like some inspiration, be sure

to check out these two tutorials:

How to make a bat animation using PixelFurnace

How to Create a Valentine’s Day PixelFurnace Animation 
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GAMEBAND, MINECRAFTBY TARA ON JUNE 7, 2016

The Gameband Backup Feature – Keeping Your Minecraft
Safe

The Gameband backup feature is super simple to use and gives you the peace of mind that
you will never lose any of your Minecraft game – ever! Like, never, ever, ever. Let us show
you how it works so you enjoy playing Minecraft without worry. Fear the lava but never the
loss of a World!

The video tutorial walks you through it or you can have a quick read of the transcript below.

Once you have loaded up your Gameband application, go ahead and click Play Minecraft.
Now build something really cool and then quit your Minecraft.

You will then see a Gameband screen pop up on your desktop. This is where your
Gameband starts the backup. It will calculate how much work you have done and depending
on how much change you did to your World, it will determine the time it takes to backup to
our secure cloud servers.

If you do not want your progress backed up, you always have the option to cancel. However,
we strongly recommend that you take the time to complete a backup at least once every
week so that you don’t lose any of your hard work.

Want to know more about the backing up your Gameband? Ask us by commenting below!

How the Backup on your Gameband Works



Warning: iOS 8 Will Make Your iPhone 4S Slow To A Crawl

Warning: iOS 8 Will Make Your iPhone 4S Slow To A

Crawl

Published: 2014-10-11, IN STARTER KIT by TARA THOMPSON

�

After taking a very long time to upgrade my iPhone 4S to the iOS 8, I thought I would be

contented at last. I was mistaken! This is the third installment of my iOS 8 journal. You

may want to read my first and second journal entries.

Since my last post, I’ve been asked many times:

Should I upgrade my iPhone 4s to the iOS 8?

My answer is a resounding:

No.

Don’t do it until you have to, until you absolutely must. In fact, it’s so bad for me, I swear,
sometimes I want to throw my once beloved iPhone out of the window. It's gotten so
bad, I bit the bullet and just ordered the iPhone 6; even though it was my intention to
wait until March so I could get a better deal.

Would you like to know why iOS 8 doesn’t work well for me? Read on, my friend, read
on!

ą Slow

ą Lags (is that the same as slow?)

ą Black screen freeze (with Apple logo)

ą In app screen freeze (have to wait it out!)

ą Slow (repetition for emphasis)

Many of the apps I use have been optimized for iOS 8, so I wasn’t expecting many
problems, but I was wrong.

Having said all this, if you don't upgrade you actually do miss out on some new cool
features - so it's swings and roundabouts, really. You can either maintain the speed of
your phone with the antiquated features, or you can trade in that speed for access to
some nifty new features.

Adding your favorite apps in the notification center



Inline photos for the native iMessage

Email reply notification

Delete your photos with a 30 day cancellation window



Presenting predictive text: Quick Type

Spotlight search got an upgrade too

All in all, I'm impressed with the new software (and the subsequent two mini upgrades
since its release). I just wish it would work well on the iPhone 4S.

So, I'm patiently waiting for my Sexy Silver iPhone 6. Maybe that was the point: slow the
old versions down so much that they rush out to buy the iPhone 6/Plus. There's just one
problem - they didn't account for the demand, so I have to wait three to five weeks for it!

In the meantime, all you iPhone 4S owners, will you upgrade to iOS 8?


